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New Campus PatrolGains VRDPs Equipmer It
By Jeff Leibowitz
The department of Public Safety recalled ten walkie talkies from the Volunteer Residence Dorm Patrol (VRDP)
Tuesday and issued them to a newly
formed campus patrol organization.
IDoug Little, spokesman for the department of Public Safety, said that the
VRDP had become stoagant and inhft
e stag kes (each
fetive The ten walm
worth

l1,00)

which Public Safety had

important to the campus and received a
-higherpriority." Maryanopolissaid that
the refusal of funds was in part due to
budget problems but also because of the
group's inefficiency.
Boland said that VRDP currently
h a s b e t w e e n 2 0 a nd 4 0
members, down
from about
100 when t h e gr o u p f o r me d
s an d
on l
in the e a rldy 1 9S80
patrolled
y
P w en t
K e l ly Q u a
. " in ce t h e V R D
d
I
he s
ai . "
capus-wide"
p e o p le a r e in t e r e s t e d
."

t

seem
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Public Safety-sponsored Community
Service Unit (CSU). Also comprised of
student employees, CSU is in charge of
the walk service. the locking of academic buildings, and other functions
distinct from RSP's.
Little said thatwhile thedeparment is
n ot
again s t v o lu nt e e r i sm. the new program
"makes good b economic
sense.
T h e s e k i d s ne e d
jo s . They w i ll b e
helping the department and at the same

The new time getting paid. A lot of the money
provnded to the VRDP "were sitting in group. Resident Student Patrol (RSP), which they make will be spent on
w a s fo r m e d i n
a joint effort between stu- campus," he said, citing campus movies
instead of being used forpatrolroomsL
ing, Little
said adding They (VRDP) w s
t P
Safetydepartment and food as examples
"They're good people " Little said refheas or last month in response to acts of vand tah t h e c o n m u n
tth
in K e l ly Q u a d a n d p a r k i n g lo t s
. e r r i n g t o members of VRDP. He called
with the departm e nt- I n e v e r heard o r d a li sm
slaw from them."
Under the direction of undergraduate Boland "a committed young man," and
While Thomas Boland, the director of John Murro, the group presently has said "I would like to have him working
the VRDP, said the removal of the registered about sixty students to patrol with us. I would like to have him on my
equipment did not necessarily signify in Kelly Quad. Interviews are presently side, it's not his fault but we have to
the disbanding of the organization, he being conducted in G and H quads for consider the community as a whole."
did not express surprise at the action. "I what the Public Safety expects to beLittle said that members of the VRDP
wouldn't say I was upsetwe pretty come a campus wide "work study' type were offered jobs with the RSP at a remuch knew," Boland said. According to of program.
cent meeting, but refused. "We offered
Boland, "No action has been taken as yet
Little said that he had proposed the everyone of their employees employto recover the equipment." Boland said idea of recovering the radios to Robert ment in this program. We could use
that the group will try to continue pa- Francis, vice president for Campus Op- their experience and appreciate the controlling with the use of some old CB's. erations. Francis approved this, and cern that they have shown for the cormPolity Treasurer Chris Maryanopolis also approved Little's request for forty munity," he said adding, "This is a
said that the VRDP was refused money new walkie talkies for the program. program that we feel is necessary. I
this year from Polity's budget corn- Presently, the department releases cannot help it if their program became
mittee "because other groups were more twenty of the same walkie talkies to the ineffective."

Boland said that student involvemlent
in his group has been low this yearr. "I
don't understand why," he said, but
added that he was not interested in Little's offer. "I don't see it happen;ing.
Some of our people might go work uvith
them. but as a group we want to stay as
volunteers."
B
s
t t ss t u d ee n t s rcu
r e c r u te
d in
ti
th B a n d s a d th a
s
ht
f it
bewo
woti
clbined
ju a,, anethe
ing
j
with the incentive of money as oppo>sed
to community service. "if that turns out
t o be t h e c a s e t h e w n b e f r e d
y i
i
," LI ttle
"We want students who are
respondeds
responsible and committed
Prospective members for the Iprogram will be selected by a panel of stu-,
dents. If they are approved by the p inel
they are then interviewed by Little. Approved members must go throug h a
training session which includes trainiing
in standard first aid as well as certif tication in Cardio Pulmanary Resuscita ltion
(CPR). Students who are hired will Inot
be required to patrol outside of the qjuad
in which they live, and wil I receive rminimum wage. Little said that he exp )ects
the group will start patrolling K:elly
Quad sometime next week, and th;at G
and H quad patrols will begin the sreek
after.
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Washington, D.C.-Students and other youths could
be a step closer to being required to devote two years of
their lives to military or civilian national service.
The sporadic debate over a national youth service
flared anew with Sen. Gary Hart's recent proposal to
establish a system requiring all youths to perform
some kind of service for the nation. Hart's proposal
would give $3 million to a commission to design a
workable youth service system.
Although advocates disagree about the best kind of
program, and although Congress rejected a similar
plan last year. most national youth service proponents
welcomed Hart's initiative.
'There is a great deal of debate that needs to occur

before any consensus is reached, and Sen. Hart has
stirred up some discussion," said Michael Sherriden of
Washington University, co-author of a book outlining
one version of a national youth service.
"If Hart continues to be viewed as the likely Democratic (1988 presidential) nominee, this idea will go
with him," Sherriden predicted.
But Hart's initiative won't be enough to get the idea
through Congress, says Meryl Maneker. co-author of a
1984 report on national youth service prepared for the
Youth Policy Institute. "All the (1984) Democratic presidential candidates at one time or another proposed
some kind of youth service," Maneker noted. "It's very
Kennedy-esque."
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Dorm changes forced many students to wAt in long lines at Roth Cafeteria yesterday See related story oo page 3

Maneker says youth service is less politically appealing now than last year because of the focus ;on
reducing the federal budget deficit. And as long as ,the
Reagan administration ignores it, Hart's proposal will
s
go nowhere, she predicts. "Hart is not that gresat a
political god that what he proposes will get acce; aim
just because he proposes it." she said.
That pleases Young Americans for Freedom Vice
Chairman Jay Young. who says national youth service,
whether voluntary or mandatory. is unnecessary. "The
volunteeer spirit in this country is strong.' Young said.
"There is no need for the government to get involved in
volunteer programs." Young blasts Hart's call for a $3
million study as "a foolish waste of taxpayers' money."
Polls. however, do suggest a majority of Americans
favors some kind of national youth service.
A 1981 Gallup Poll found 71 percent of the public
favors a compulsory program for men. while 54 percent endorsed a compulsory program for women. An
earlier Gallup Poll discovered a large majority of high
school and college students also favor a voluntary
youth service program.
In unveiling his proposed legislation Feb. 27 th. Hart
said he prefers a mandatory youth service program.
Hart's bill calls for the program to involve 12 to 24
months of service. with penalties for noncompliance if
a mandatory plan is used. "'A genuine sense of community and citizenship should include specific challenges and obligations. beginning with service to the
nation." Hart said in a February 4th speech.
"A new system of national serviceincluding
both military and non-military opportunites -- will
ask young Americans to return some of the advantages
and investments they have received from our society."
Hart himself escaped military service by winning
education deferments while studving at Bethany Nazarene College. Yale Divinity School and Yale Law
School. By the time he finished all three in 1964, atage
27, he was beyond draft age.
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Reeag an, Senate
Leaders Agree
On Fed. Budget
Washington -President
Reagan and Senate Re.publican leaders bidding to gain control over federal
deficits, agreed yesterday on a budget that would slow
the rise in Social Security benefits, scale back the
defense buildup and ratify many domestic spending
cuts.
In addition to the Social Security change. the plan
calls for eliminating the federal subsidy for Amtrak.
imposing a freeze in Medicare payments to doctors and
hospitals and making cuts in dozens of farm. education, health and other federal programs.
The proposal would trim an estimated $65 billion
from Reagan's defense buildup over the next three
years, but still permit Pentagon budget authority to
rise 3 percent a year after inflation through 1988.
The Social Security change would hold next year's
cost-of-living increase to two percentage points. half
*the expected rate of inflation. Any inflationary increase^bove 4 percent would be covered with an additional increase in the benefit.
In all, the plan would trim (52 billion from next
year's projected deficitof (230 billionand (295billion
over three years. Red ink would decline from $175
billion in 1986 to (99 billion in 1988.
"It's a very tough package," Sen. Pete V. Domenici,
R-N.M., the Senate Budget Committee chairman, said
as the agreement was announced after several days of
private negotiations between Senate GOP leaders and
White House aides."It's tough medicine for a tough
time.'
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Stateaan/Dania Smith

Students on-y a day of dancing and feasting at "Latin Day," which wam held yesterday in the fireside lounge of
the
Union.
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Kawthariet Amiyad, Lebanon - Israeli troops
Reporters who entered Kawthariet Assiyad after
searching for guerrillas swept through a Shiite the Israeli raid found women weeping in the streets
Moslem village in southern Lebanon yesterday and over the victims and over the destruction of three
reported they killed eight "armed terrorists" in the houses in the village, which is nine miles south of
raid.
Sidon.
Several miles tothesouth, a roadside bombexploded
Villagers said the Israelis had entered at first light
'and wounded three French soldiers of the U.N. peace- and left in the early afternoon. They said the raiding
keeping force. U.N. spokesman Timur Goksel said it party included 40 armored personnel carriers and at
was the first time U.N. troops ahd been victims of a least Merkava tanks.
,roadside bomb since they took up peacekeeping duties
The Israeli military command in Tel Aviv said its
in southern Lebanon in 1978.
soldiers had killed eight"armed terrorists" in the raid
Bombs placed along roads are a frequent weapon of - five as they tried to escape in a car and three others
guerrillas fighting in Israeli occupation troops who who were neeing a nearby cave.
are in the process of withdrawing from Lebanon.
The bodies of two village men were seen in Lebanese
Three Israeli soldiers were wounded in two roadside Red Cross ambulances on the edge of the village. It
bomb blasts yesterday.
could not immediately be determined if they had been
In Sidon. provincial capital of south Lebanon, included in the Israeli army's count.
fighting between Christian and Moslem militiamen
Red Cross volunteers said no weapons were found on
tapered off after overnight battles left two people dead either man. One identified as Mohammed Amin Kaand 22 injured. but police said seven people were raki, 28. died of bullet wounds on a village road, the
wounded by sniper fire yesterday. The latest casualties volunteers said. The other. Ahmed Mohsen, 21. had
raised the toll in Sidon in the last seven days to 47 dead been hit in the back with machine-gun fire in a nearby
and 179 wounded.
field, they added.

State Universities to Receive
More $ From Legislature
Albany, N.Y. - The State University of New York
.and the City University of New York are expected to
get millions of dollars in extra cash this year to hire
more faculty and launch new programs.
The legislature was ready to pas spending bills late
last night or today boostingspendingofstatedollarsat
the two universities. In all. the budget calls for
spending roughly SW million more than Gov. Mario
Cuomo requested for higher education programs.
Spending to operate SUNY cost the state $1.78 billion in the fiscal year that ended at midnight Sunday.
It cot the state $660 million to operate CUNY last
yer. Neither amount includes most federal aid that
Son to the university systems.
"Ine budget accepts the governor's recommendation
that tuition remain unchanged at SUNY and CUNY
for the coming school year. Dormitory fees at SUNY
would also be frozen. CUNY has no dormitories
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CUNY's first four-year medical school. CUNY currently operates a two-year program covering the first
half of medical school, forcing students to transfer to
other schools to finish their medical educations.
The budget also calls for a (10 million increase in
unrestricted state aid to independent colleges and universities, known as Bundy Aid, boosting the aid to
(108.3 million. Cuomo had sought to freeze the aid at
last year's level.
In addition to adding money, the budget that resulted from a negotiated agreement between Cuomo
and legislative leaders cuts spending in several areas
pped
by the governor.
The budget cuts $4.5 million from spending on
utility bills and (1.9 million from a computer upgrading program at SUNY, as well as $1.3 million
from utility bills at CUNY and additional cash from
several smaller programs recommended by the
governor.

The the higher education budget givn SUNY (6.4 . State aid to SUNY community colege would to
millio and CUNY (34 million more than Cuomo re- from $167.4 million the cal year that jut ended to
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By Risa Friedland

science.
Stony Brook Professors William T.
Newsome, from the Department of
Newsome and Adam Burrows, have Neuroscience and Behavior, is investibeen named two of eight Sloan Research gating regions of the brain which proFellowship winners in New York State. cess visual information coming from the
They are among 90 young scientists of retina of the eye. The $25,000 grant will
extraordinary promise at 51 colleges aid him in his research, which he hopes
and universities in the United States re- will ultimately be of value to doctors in
ceiving the $25,000 awards.
the diagnosis of brain disease and
Faculty members at 20 other univer- injury.
sities also received two or more awards.
The beauty of this award," Newsome
One of the award recipients at Harvard explained, 'is that there are no strings
is Professor Luis Alvarez-Gaume who attached. I can use the money to buy
received his Ph.D in Physics at Stony equipment, supplies, and to travel, as
Brook in 1981, according to University long as it's related to my research."
News Services. This year's awards
Newsome was an undergraduate at
brings the total number of Sloan Fel- Stetson University in Florida, and malowships received by the Stony Brook jored in Physics. He received his Ph. D
faculty to 45.
in Neurobiology in 1980 from the CaliRecipients of this award are nominated fornia Institute of Technology.
by their department They are then reNewsome finds the study of the brain
quired to submit letters of recommenda- "most intriguing." He has always been
tion to the Sloan Foundation from curious about the brain, since primates
colleagues and professors, describing are-visual animals. He said he believes
their past works and accomplishments, that the study of the brain promises to
and explaining why the nominee is a bring about advances in health.
promising scientist with potential to
Professor Newsome said he enjoys
lead and accomplish in his field of teaching at Stony Brook, where he has

€

Wi~llm T. Newsome

been for less than a year, and he enjoys
research, which he finds very
interesting.
Burrows, from the Department of
Physics, studies the field of Astro
physics. He is dong research on the
Stellar Collapse Theory and studies the
super novae, which is an explosion thatoccurs when a massive star dies.
Burrows explained, "The luminosity

Adam Burrows

of the super novae rivals the light from
the entire galaxy. Super novae are some
of the most spectacular events in the
universe."
He has been on the faculty of Stony
Brook for five years where he holds the
position of Associate Professor of
,Physics. Burrows enjoys teaching and
his research, but he adds, "I tend to work
too hard."

ses Use s of Barnes&Nobe Space
FSA ProeC
By Patricia Hall
At its meeting last night, the Faculty Student Association (FSA) took steps to develop a proposal on what
to do with theUnion space that will be vacantwhen the
bookstore moves to the library.
Money was allocated last night to get space use consultants to come up with at least two proposals on what
to do with the space, according to David Hill, FSA
president. "We should have the first phone calls made
today, now that we have board approval (to hire consultants)." Hill added that two possible ideas might be a
rathskeller or a shopping arcade. He said they should
have "very preliminary plans in two weeks."
However, the FSA is not the only group interested in
this space. According to FSA Secretary Pam Levanter, groups such as Scoop, the Rainy Night House
and the Union are also formulating proposals to send to
the Union Advisory Board who will make the decision.
As far as the chances of the FSA proposals being

chosen, Levanter said, "It depends on how good our
proposals are and how quickly we decide on them." She
added, "I think the union wants to fill it (the space) as
soon as possible. You don't want to waste that space.
It's good space." Levanter also stated that it would be
important for the FSA to come up with a proposal that
was the best thing for the Union, not just one that was
good for the FSA.
Besides the steps toward forming proposals for the
vacant union space, the FSA also formally introduced
its new Acting Executive Director, Pam Hill. The position of Acting Executive Director is to fill the vacancy
until a permanent Executive Director is chosen which,
according to David Hill will hopefully happen by August 1,1985. Pam Hill was approved by the Board on
March 8 and took office on March 25. She had been
employed by the Research Purchasing Departmentat
Stony Brook.

"She was highly recommended by many different
people. She seems to be highly competent and enthusiastic," said Levanter, who was a search committee
member, "She seems to be very happy so far."
Other employees of the FSA were also a topic of
discussion at this meeting. Approximately 100 students currently working for FSA are getting a raise.
Any student worker who has been employed for two
semesters will get a 35 cent raise. That would mean
that their wages will go from the minimum wage of
$3.35 to $3.70 an hour. 'We decided to do it because the
corporation is financially sound and it was bought to
our attention that we were not paying as much as some
other university businesses were," said David Hill.
The Board also is making plans to formulate longterm policies for the FSA. Hill said one aim is to initiate at least one major program per year. The main
idea, however, is to formulate planning for
the next
five years and for the expansion of FSA services.

SASU Recruitment a No-Show For Student s
By Ben Charny
-a New Organizations on campus are
often hard to start and members of the
Student Association of the State Universities (SASU) know that today. They
held their first organizational meeting
at Stony Brook last night and didn't attract any students, which was the meeting's major goal.
The eleven people who attended the
meeting were "core" members, students
who had previous experience with
SASU and helped to set up last night's
meeting, which was expected by Cantales to attract 3040 people. "It's a stumbling process to get a chapter started."

Dor

said Cantales after the meeting. 'Realizing the reasons behind unsuccessful
events is important for future successes." Blame for minimal student turnout in a discussion after the speeches
was put on the inconvenient date of the
meeting, the unimpressive advertising
for the meeting and a lack of campus
awareness of SASU.
After speeches by Cantales. Programming Services Council member Elizabeth Hampton and Danny Wexler. a
SASU delegate. Ernst Dube. a professor of Africana Studies delivered a
guest lecture on divestment of SUNY
funds from South Africa.
The newly formed chapter at Stony

Brook hopes to plug the stony Brook
campus into the largest statewide student organization, consisting of nearly
20.000 students from 27 campuses. The
SASU chapter, which is funded from
Student Activity fees, is involved with
helping student influence local legislators such as Robert Gaffney on local
issues and also focus students on issues
that affect the SUNY system.
The three major issues that the Stony
Brook chapter of SASU and other campuses in the SUNY system
focus
on are divestment of SUNY funds from
companies investing in South Africa,
stopping legislation to raise the
drinkir,; age to 21. and halting federal

Causes Long Les
Switching
I

-moving to other quads did not have to go to the same
By Howard Breuer
Hundreds of resident students attempting to move to place on the same day to make the switch.
Residence Life Assistant Director Alan Dervries
another quad for next semester crammed into Roth
Cafeteria yesterday and waited for hours trying to get was one of the three directors who stood by a table at
the front door of the room trying to maintain order
their housing changes made.
over the multitudes who had shown up to make
Some were closed out of the buildings they were changes. One of the reasons for the problems students
trying to get into and forced to stay in their old rooms. were having was caused by a new rule which reserves
A block of six juniors and seniors were at the cafeteria 300 rooms in G and H quad for incoming freshmen. he
for five hours trying to move into Roth or Tabler. They said. Another problem was that a lot of students were
were closed out and wound up back on their old hall in trying to get out of the four buildings reserved exclusively for students on t.ie meal plan. Those four buiIdIrving College.
Residence Life has implemented nzw housing proce- ings are Kelly A and E. Hand and Cardoza.
-This sucks." said Romy Schwab. a student who
dures for this semester. In previous years students

financial aid.
The result of the meeting was establishing a Tuesday, day-long session to be
held in the Fireside lounge in the Union,
again geared towards drawing in students to work for the new SASU
chapter. This day-long session will also
include letter writing to legislatures
and films on divestment.and federal financial aid cuts and divestment.
"SASU is still relatively new here."
Cantales said. 'I see more and more
people getting curious about what
SASU is and does. This is SASU's first
year at Stony Brook, we're starting
anew. People need time to be sensitized
to it." Cantales said.

aiRoth Cal e

spent one and a half hours moving from Toscanini to
Ammann College. "People are getting split up. and
they're losing their old rooms, mostly to fresh man." she
said.
"'The process still needs a lot of work.' said Fred
Preston, vice president for Student affiars. Preston
had managed to squeeze through the crowd yesterday
afternoon to check up on the new system.
Scott Gallant, a student from Cardoza. told Preston
he felt the situation was unfair. "In four years I've
never had to deal with problems like this at Stony
Brook." Gallant said."College students shouldn't have
to go through this." A*<
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Shhouldndt
RDP
Be
Coionaining
Members of the Volunteer Residence Dorm
Patrol (VRDP) have been complaining this week
vice
about a memorandum from Robert Francis,
ordered
which
Operations,
Campus
for
president
to
thhee to return the ten radios in their possession
the
of
loss
The
the; Public Safety department.
radios, which will be used in the newly created
Residence Security Program, effectively renders
its
the VRDP as a norexistent group that has lost
Police
means of communication with University
But'several things must be mentioned about
VRDP. Doug Little, spokesman for the Public
new
Safety department and the coordinator for the
VRDP
the
that
said
Program,
Security
Residence
nef has become a stagnant and for the most part
ve
we
what
on
based
and
Ifective organization,
arisen
have
Questions
agree.
have to
,heard
We
how
about the amount of members the group has,
there
and
does,
group
the
patrolling
actual
much
Ihave been feelings expressed by various campus
representatives that the group has not really been
an active force in securing the campus.
Last year, Polity did not include funding for
VRDP in its budget. Obviously, Polity had questions as to the effectiveness of the group's activities.
The radios, the use of which is regulated by the
proPublic Safety department, will be used in a
be
to
promises
it
as
ambitious
as
is
that
gram
probe
will
effective. It is expected that funding
to
vided to expand the program by next semester
we
and
quads,
XII
Stage
include Roth, Tabler and
its
urge that the administration continue to show
commitment to dorm security by providing the
necessary funding.
Employing students to act as building security
quards is an excellent idea for several reasons.
foremost, it makes the students, as
d
First an
ymployees, accountable to the employer, namely
be
* uoug Little and Public Safety. Students will
professional
and
expected to exercise discretion
conduct, and if a student should fail to do so, termiFnation of employment is a readily available option.
While Thomas Boland, the current director of
'VRDP, seems to think that students would treat
their positions "just as anotherjob," we have to
disagree. Knowing that they are providing a useful
service, at the same time as they are receiving a
paycheck for doing this, should foster a certain
amount of pride in the student's work. More important, the students know that they will be held
accountable for their actions, and faced with possible loss of thatjob should give the students a
good reason for ensuring professional conduct at
'all times.
Lastly, turning a security program into one that
benefits students by providing them with incomeis
the master stroke. These students, who are residents, will be spending the majority of that money
on campus. The money paid out will be returned,
for the most part, to the university, thereby making
for a revolving system of money spending
We feel it is important to state that volunteerism
is a noble concept. At one time, VRDP was an
effective force on campus. Yet it seems to us that
the VRDP has, for the most part, become a loosely
formed group, of undetermined number of students enjoying the feeling of having radios and
doing an occasional patrol. The university needs
something more substantial to fulfill its commitment to the safety of its dormitory residents.
Statesmen will not publish Monday. April 8th due to
April
the holiay. Our next issue will be Wedna,
10th. We wish off a happy Easter and Passover
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--- By Ralph Bour

do you think
Question: Many people think that Apartheid is a disgrace to civilization. What
system!
African
done to change the South
bW
should

"I/ th'nk falmirtheid is
balonwy. Blacks shopuld
.
.
as'htfs to
be equal
everywhere-whethcr
it's in Siauth Africa or
A mericn.
MMary Ellen Murphy
Social Science Major
Junior
Commuter

"The ,;Y.,tem needs to be
totally rcriaed. A new
gor rn ment
.e
r
IntiraviI
f he, fef up.
shmiuld
Dennis J. LIin&is
Biology Major
Senior
Gray College

'I th ink there shou Id he
W) consfrucfie Cobehe en the
mnunicatiti
nommunity and
\rl rld
t
its
Sohth Afr' a until
lackritizr rens art set
free.'
Lancelot Walker
Biologfy Major
Senior

"'The (J. S. Govemnmen\
needs to boycott on
4rnding and the Af
rican Goerernmen\
neceds to educate the Africaners so they can beb
come the majoorit
ru le.
Debbie Johnson
Sophomore
O'Neill College

Resident

Letters-L~etters-
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the individualif I saw them
so
him
tell
and
back
come
to
was

Public Safety
Questioned
To The Editor:
I'm writing concerning the actions of Public Safety on Saturday,
March 30, 1985. And to let the students of this campus know that certain changes must be made. On
Saturday March 30, three RA's
told several townies
from KellyB
that they could not enter the
building because of problems that
they caused At this point, one
person pushed a female R. A.
against a door until the door frame
cracked and the slam bar was
broken Another female R A. had
this same person put his hands
around her nockand then pushed
hfer up against a brick wall. I was
pushed down the stairs by yet
another person. And the R. A. that
was pushed up against the door
was pushed again by yet another
person. This R. A. incidentN suffered a contusion.
Now, when the Public Safety officers arrived they failed to ask
anybody what happened; instead
they told by mysel what happened.
When the two female R. A.'s approached an officer to tell their
Story. they were given a chance to
toll their story because they were
hyterical They then were told nothing could be done because it wes
only considered heressment, and
Public Safety officers had to witnew it in order to preo charges
Scondly, I told a Public Safety officer that the individuaOh who had
c*4ped the problem- were *0iN in the
d an to go wo
buikfngoand he
the building alone and to look for

STATESMAN Friday. April 5, 1985I

Yet if they
doora you
is vandalism.
break the
bat itdid.
break it with
ofAlso don't expect Public Safety

the individuals-if I saw them I
was to come back and tell him so
that he could apprehend them. I
failed to come back and tell him
because of other matters.
I must commmend one officer,
Officer Kirby who went into the
building and apprehended one of
the youths involved (who incidently
gave him a good fight). He truly did
his job and should be commended.
But the Public Safety officers
left without getting the names of
the people invohled, which two
Public Safety officers admitted to
as their only mistake at a later
meeting. Later it was stated that
this mistake was caused by a shift
change and that the officers
thought the other officers had
gotten the names. And they failed
to write down the facts at the time
of the incident. Yet many times the
poeple involved tried to tell their
story, but were told by Public Safety
officers what Public Safety could
end couldn't do. and what the law
was. The Public Safety officers at
no time tried to control the crowds,
this was left to the Residency Staff.
Now for the residents of this
campus a warning.. If you are
pushed with such force that you
break a door or are chocked, IT IS
ONLY HARASSMENT, which must
-be witnessd bv a Public Safety officer in order to file a complaint. IT
'IS NOT ASSAULT as stated by the
'PublicSafety offier, in order for it
to be Cssoult you must sustain a
laertion or severe bruise namely
e physica injuryl
sustain no
Of sene
pushed you aMainst a
it ist not v ndoo until you brkit
dalism because they did not dirsety
-'

i *'**

-

'

;

break the door you did. Yet of they
break it with a bat it is vandalism.
Also don't expect Public Safety officers to control a crowd or help you
look for a person who just harassed
because they didn't help us.
Namely because they can't leave
their vehicles for fear of vandalism
or enter a building because of poor
radio reception. These reasons
were stated by Public Safety ofnfficers. Also, when Public Safety
ficers tell you that you can come
down and file a complaint don't expect it to be in their report, because
we have witnesses that will state
that Public Safety officers told on
the night of March 30 thatwe could
file a complaint yet this is not in the
officer's report.
So, residents of this campus,
learn from this incident- don't expect much sympathy from certain
Public Safety officers or any concern for your rights, or even a concentrated effort to help you.
Because two R. A's and myself
didn't receive it Saturday March
30.
What must be done is a concerted effort to end these problems
and to improve the relationship
with the residents and the Public
Safety officers. ff no changes occur,
then more residents will be harassed, hurt, shown no sympathy
and totally ignored when Public
Safety officers respond to the
complaints.
Sincerely
W. Forst Elliot
Res@dent Assistant
C HV aN320
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MUCH TAX?

NEWLY RE-OPENED!

2 Free Drinks Wlth S.B.I.D.
Offer good from April 8-11.
Double Proof Required

VAUC provaes 403(b)pkas
cotteges
& ur~~~~~ver
aKM
goMOS
Our services include:

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, FROM I rOOPM.
-

* New afternatw to TIAA/CREF SRAs
^ Payro/l reduction now available
* IMPACT, a no -lad family of six funds
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* V-PLAN, a no-load hxed rate plan
* Po/icy loan proves
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E Yes! I want to reduce my
state and federal income
taxes 1611
me if I qualify.
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Yes! Send an Information/Enrollment Kit for the NO
SALES CHARGE V-PLAN,
Fixed Rate Annuity for the
Conservative Investor
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A great location. Study at onc of the most
heautiful [\\ Leaaguc campuses and spend the
summer in the magnificent countrNside (4 the
Finger likes region Located on fort- mile-long
C(a%-uga
Lake. Ithaea isa small cosmopolitan OitN

-

OJ Yes! Send more complete information about the IMPACT TaxDeferred Annuity Program and VALIC,
including charges and expenses and
a free prospectus to read carefully
before sending mnpney.

with restaurants. nightlife and all the urhan

adv antages.
A great university. Choose from a remarkable
variet%oft courses and learning opportunitiesmore than .(M)courses taught by distinguished
Cornell facultn members. The curriciulum includles computer sc.ence, fine arts. pr -law and

C

Yes !Call me to arrange a
personal financial review.

iable Annuitv

prc-mcd studies. and languages. Sign up for a

few weeks or the entire summer Courses are
offered in three-, six-. and eight-weck wsesions
A great adventure. Explore beautiful lakes
and parks, spectacular waterfalls and ravines.
Eniov swimming. sailing, tennis. golf. climbing,
camping, saring, hiking, hirding. and hiking. A

Lie Irmurance Comoany

25 Comrmrial Drhm, Crcutond, NJ. 07016

rich and livelv schedule of free outdtoor con-
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Name

certs and theater makes Cornell an ideal place
to meet people and make friends.

Ackress

Why Cornell? Because we love summer as
much axsvou do Make plans now For a copy of
the 1985 Summer Session Announcement call
or write:

Sty
H

ZIP

Stale
Teephone
eww

Work Telqphoe

(Applicable to Poicy Forms IFA-582

or ne
fl University Summer Session
^M'^BJ' :C
,WW::P
Box 44. B12 Ives Hall

UIT-981) VALIC, Houston TX
-- -

E.iH Ithaca, New York 14853-390)1
6 256--49860)
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They've got to clean up
the worst crime district
in the world.
Bat thars so problem.
They're the wont
ph" force

in the Universe.

PRO-AD-I NC.
is now interviewing for summer positions.
Part-time evening hours available now
for those still in school.
Earning potential $200-$500 weekly,
depending on experience, hours worked,
and potential.
Only hardworking, sharp-minded,
aggressive individuals need apply.
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Olympics
T-Shirts
Food
Baffle of tlhe Bands
Carnival Ebooths
Games

<5iVe BIPOD

'

Feature Bands:
"OH BO Y
uNEW WORPDX
Free 'Fest Mugs
Live D.J.'s
Movies

t

Wed., April 10th
In Thwe Gym
1 1:00-7:45
~

'I

~

And

Alore!!

m

No

The Stony Brook

Table Tennis Assoc.

SJUl.N.T.S.

will NOT meet today (Friday, April 5th).
We will resume our 11BIGO!! tournament next week,
on Friday, April 12th, at 6:30pm in the Dance Studio in the
Gym. Sorry, but it is tto late to admit new entrants. If you
are still in the tournament and cannot be there on
April 12th, please let us know by calling David
at 246-8991.
HRAPPY PASSOVER & EASTER

I

The Table Tennis Association congratulates
PIAO-TUNO CHOU
the number one player In our club, for winning the firstplace In
two divisionsat the 1985 Long Island Open Table Tennis
Championships lost weekend.
P.S.-

A Nut &

Boll

Latin American Students
Organization at Stony Brook

A ffair

proudly presents

Aprl 12th, 19859 10:00pm-3:00am
Roth Cafetera

ls
^I^The AnnuLi
Semi-Formal Dance

N.Y.99# l D.J.

FEATURING TWO LIVE BANDS.1.!!
Jose' Alberto y Su Orquesta
SPECIAL ATTRACTION: Los Bravos
April 6, 1985 at 10:OOPM in the Union Ballroom

Drinks Will be okle
Door Prles
rwinwny
*

8

$3.00 Students $5.00 Non-Students

f
spot unoir mornr
ynow
STATESMAN

Friday, A

5. 198
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CASH BAR & BEST D.J.!
Salsa -Merengue - Disco - Reggae - Calypso & More!
=

-- M-

The Graduate Student Organization
is now accepting nominations for the following positions
for the 1985-86 Academic Year.
PRESIDENT

VvCE PRSIDENT
SECRETAR
TREASURER
-G

The term of office is from September 1st, 1985
until August 31st, 1986.
Nominations for offices MAY BE SUBMITTED to the G.S.O. Office, Room 135,
Old Chemisty Building, Until April 19th, 1985 at 5:00pm.
For further information piese contact the G.S.O. Office 246-7756.
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WANTED

HOUSING WANTED

GAYFEST IS HEREIII Check it out,
today inthe Union Fireside Lounge.

PERSONALS

ENTERTAINMENT

977 POTIAC SUNBIRD WOR D PR OCE SS IN G
AGGRESSIVE YOUNG MAN or1
AM/FM cassette SPECIALISTS- Manuscripts, term
woman neded immedimtely forsl-AC/PS/PB
HOUSING
WAN I tU
^Coll .7943 for into.
------------------l~ng of adverti-n9 Full or part timeWell-maintained
Must sell papers, reports resumes-No job too
big Of small Edt"g and proof
*1.200Coll Seo at 473- 3353
SURROGATE FATHER donors Experience prffered. Call Mr Huth
RETIRED
COUPLE,- Golf ClubBE UNA. I APOLOGIZE (for the perv l l
wanted for artificial inemination at 467-9312 during day or SO-S--reading
b e Fat accurate. RETIRED COUPLE, Golf Club of ad'jr
LN-DEE ENTER- member
1976 VEGA - 4 speed. 4 cyl. reasonable
studio or
-9pm
seek furnid
Fee pod. AN replies confidential 7286 7p
Economica&16696 PRISES. 928-8603. 928-8604
AM /FMcassentt
Katie
Now York Area Cone
small apartment for two or trwee PAULt I WON'T LEAVEYOU in the
summer months (718) 229-53653
Brophy, Surrogate Family Sorvk*& SUJMMER CAMP COUNSELORS negotiabe Call 6-8471
ra
Call Ali" at 6-6964 after 10
ght
TYPING SERVICE - trm ppers
Inc. 125 South Seventh St., Louis- AND STAFF - Dyamc r-Kentnil
.
t
____Fri. ni
um
U
R"
,
rs.
rs
s
n-t
chAdrfns camp *mpheizing
vi»e, Kentucky 40202
289Diane
CoN
Rotel
onwbb
"d
yogs
din culture,philoophy,
917S
mdation June through Augut
TYPESETTER NEEDED FOR
Compst 510 Tue.¢Wed.
*nd Positkxw open V
Tian
cook
.
_
Frkpy lCxtrJ
hours vailabl) Reli- campcounakor.s pecieyoounWORD PROCESSMG
RESUAES,
JOB-SEARCH Wns, papT»s Fst
rt$ &
able *nd expernced. Ca the Vl- Ion on drma, 9por, notr* *,
r--

SERVICES

J oc k

F e tu
crfts.
nursing
ftaff Soaking
«
reasonbb ao-fclose, AB- StUDY WITH BRITtSH ARTISTS IN D J ' S D J S DJ 'S.
s
a ring
SOLUTE PRIORITY PROCESSING FlOu
EgadPARnting
rTBRI»S
cod»llg-r r-ponsib, enthustINste fro
PakBnh
Sponky's. Tokyo
RuralEnglnd
Pintin
I
Jora
's.^
Stuen
discounti
5m6k
CLASS
went tom751
sn
astic i ndlst v-who
HELP WANTIED
Ju
2
x
a d.ffr nce in the world. HNXUTYPING/WORD PROCESSING
ENTERTAINMENT - 928-7551.
n Si credits. ly
ton.
---- -----HERITAGE SUMMER CAMP. RD3 Professonally prepared Repors. ANONYMOUS POISON PEN Send
T..IF
sond andv- *Wns*
t or po«son Rockland Center for lrrternatioone(J -Rtsum-, any mesa-e-plaws
IOx3430. Stroudsxog. PA 1836Q Th-s-/Dissrttons,
IGOVERNMENT JOBS: *15,000
G
htshw
Student Of Confidnt»l. Word procossors Studies. 146College Road, Suffern. muicwl
^
foral oc
Personld lttrs
717-629-0481
posibl. Al occup*
50,000/yr
S
1090
CD11°o
751-6S66
xrto.
n
°s
DJ -on
T-DJ Chris 698-2561.
count Call E/L Typvq Srv^
-Coll How to find.
hions.
516-732-4633
EARN GOOD MONEY P/T NY "lt
0OS-687 6000 Ext R-464
pu86col
4 seek"
We rps
to co4_
_
-- WRITING A PAPER? ExpTrinced Would you like to write SPORTS &- IF Y
WAN Y
^NEXT PAR
wrnfi/proofder/orad student tids? f s stp b faly insl b TO BE A SUCCESS CALL DJ -BK"
". Comm»sson: PERFECT PAPERS - Tem Poper.
Brook
SUIMMER. YR. Stony
OVERSEAS JO8S ..
will **si you ".60/hr Negoti- Statesman Rm 080 Studt
rtatons. R0uM0
Unin Fo evything from Od-s to Now
. r, Au- 20%. Todor"WeItsendW.OD Thess. D
ROUND. Europe, S
o
All fieo. *900-2000 to Collect ve Mind. 70 Gr-wich Word Procsor Iotftr quality. *ble 246-6161 Chwl.
tralia Aia
music Mowtown to diem. Good
We^llbgldt am y u.
Call
info. writoAve ox206NY.N Y 10011 (2121 Grammar/Speling corfctd
mo. Silgheino Fr
Well be gbad to see you.
_m^ re
ic
°dw 472-0276 or evenELECTROLYSIS Rnovt of unlow
m0-o9
928-4284 *nd
tJC, P.O0Box 62-NY-29, Corona Dl 777-7080
ask for Brian.
472-3913
ings
reoon
rsa
Un
FAMTH
BAHAI
heif
forevrl
wantd
facie/bxty
6 Prompt rsponMAw CA 92625.
Bentte, Pw- dedicated to peach through low
Modrn methods ....
IMMEDIATE AND SUMMER JOBS
nd u f y
moenot MmnbwE.SA Pricyas1 yar good Orr»rs 1- DIRTY DEEDS DONE DWT CHAP
AIRLINES HIRING, *14 - 390001 Must ha
a
nt
_______ LOST AND FOUND
will clan your *uit. Chzp Cogl surgd. wlk from SUNY/SBRR
Stewardesses, Reservtionistl can" 758-9771 Call 24 hours
Complementary consult 751- INTERESTED
Ktth 6-4284
.
IN A CROSSWorldwidel Call for guide, direcCOUNTRY adventue. This July and
6570
tory, newsletter, 1-916694-4444 ftEAR ROUND HALF TIME Children
__August? Contact Tigerman at The LOST:Tiger's Eye bracelet, morng
1 Youth Program Coordinator SOFTWARE, SOFTWARE - Free
ext Stony Brook S.r
for
available
VAN
WITH
Statesman Office Fundraiser for of 4/1 - near Gym, Union or Fine
sought by United Met hodst congre-cetk~ges. games, utilities, tMts MAN
telecommunications systems. O8S, moves, etc Call PM 246-4526 or MDA - Leave I st week of July and Arts. Has extrene sentimental
INCOME OPPORTUNITY - $500 gation Successful carnddate wl
value. Please call 6-4785. Thank
Reach Calefornia by Labor Day.
*eeythingin software for the C- 64 938-6796
mill Herbal Nutrtion Company develop after school and weekend
too
you.
seeking distributors No cash Christian Education activities Send and Apple II Some accessoreso
je your white
928- Resume to Search Commmttee BoxWe'll best any pfrice Ask for ben NEED A PAPER TYPED Im fast. ac- ADOPTION Lot us
outlay We train Barbara
curate, and relible. Call Nancy new born all our love and a beau- FOUND-. Round gold charm en246-4872
551. Stony Brook. N Y 11790
0863
tful secure future We want to help graved on bac* "TJBig Boy." If
_499-7071. Smahlown
_______________
you through this difficult tome. Ex- lost, call 6-6433.
REPORTS, RESUMES. WORD PRO--_TOP RATED NY S COED Steeppenses paid Legal & Confidential.
CESSING for al your needs Quick TYPIST AVAILABLE for reports, re
away Camp Seeking Bunk CounseCal
261-3819wills.
etc
Please call collect (516) 796-906 $60 to whoever found a Seiko
Ofsumes
Personal
personalied werv"
lors(I19 plus). WSI.Tennis, Arts and
Day or
C467-9232 -evenino.
Mwitch on Satuirda on the» Tablter
fice Servmes 473-4622
aifter A P.M
frs-ra<s Wiau.
.rfinaSoccewr YCR_.t'rensa,
FRAVUD
18I@V,
0%god,'
Vrl
----------------.-----------------__________steps. Ple hs contact JOanra at 6Photography, Trac and Field, Pso- VINTAGE CLOTHING, Jewelfy,
I
RESUME SPECIALI *70
LOSE WEIGHT NOW 10/29 Iba STONY BROOK EQUESTRANSIIll 756.
neeriong
Dance. Woodworking, wier
costclearance Cashmeres. I
00reaumes 100 cover letters. V- per month safety. Inexpensive Please study the following and
Jewish Culture (dance. discussion.
s Price to
1 ev
7561
pet and printed. letterhead stock Herbal Way OF Lie. Barbara - know it by may I In a 12or. Tom LOST SHARP PRINTING CALCU0
singing) Contact- Ron Klein Di- 8423
100 match ng unprinted envelopes 928-0863
Collinsgiase--Mix4sprigs omint LATOR in Old Physics 108 rector Camp KinderRng. 45 E 33rd
Preparation asstance available
-I
Tsp powdered sugar, 2 Tap. "Waldman" engraved on front
St_ NYC 10016 (212) 889-6800 FORSALE 19tOPontiacLeMans 2 I
E xt 6 7 7
1
THE GRAPHICS ADVANTAGE
water. Fill mug with shaved ice and Rewardl Call 246-5156.
Door, PS/PBS 8 cys good engine.
751-1061
I
2 1i/2 oz. straight Bourbon. Stir
-radiator just replaced, very littb
------------____________________
gentry until glow is frosted. Deco- LOST SMALL GOLD NAMEPLATE
OPPORTUNITY EARN BIGMONEY. body
t N
exhaust system I
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NURSES
t HOWARD NURSING REVIEW
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DATE LINE
Important Notef Pflose put the
date of the issue on the envelope
of the Dteline you sr* responding
to! Responses to Date/ne cost
50C each
Mature and fun-loving male, 6'1,
into intimate evenings (mornings
too) Friends are great to have, but I
also want something more I like a
girl with personality. and with a
good sense of humor Interested?
Write to box 3 and make me laugh
(don't be dirty) If you make me
laugh I'll call you
Go Ahead, Make Me Laugh.
Sincere, quiet SWM, 22, tall and
blonde, looking for confident.
caring, attractive woman who loves
music, the outdoors, NYC, and
peaceful moments together Nothing finer than good company and
a nice bottle of wine Successful,
imaginative writer is unhappy with
Skr:3$esscene, yet wants relationsh'p with someone sincere Reply
Box 7

5'1" Brunette (OK 5'A-) looking for
a down to earth guy who is considerate and caring, and who happens
to be looking for a girl who doesn't
pancake a ton of makeup on her
face or constantly looks at herself in
the mirror I enjoy the outdoors, art
shows especially in the village and
caring a lot about my friends. Box
?30
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CALL:

ASSEMBLY HALL
East 69th St. between Lexington and Park Aves.. N.Y., N.Y.
This program tonot sponsotrd Dy of *ffliated with Hunter College
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS.
"Are you OK to drive?"
What'safeov beers?"
"Did you have too much to drink?"

I Get perfectlyfn
"Are you inlany shape to drive?"
'I've never felt better'

ONE GREAT GUY
Seeks student union. Will stop at
nothing to make appreciative girl
happy Write now for all the right
reasons P 0. Box 834, Stony Brook.
NY, 1 1790.

"I think you've had afifel too may.
"You kiddin, I can drive
with my eyes closed."

Two SWM's age 22 and 23 wish to
met two attractive females. OUR
interest include almost anything
we're out for a goot
IJesus Christ never said a word to > NO pressure,
s time. Rap~v Box 36.
Amebit I truly believe that there is
someone out there who ran loarn t
TO THE "CHEF -Your response is
love a 5'8 .brown eyed, male gym
waning at the Statesman office. nast with hair on one side of his
x THE BEAR
stomach Don't you? Respond BoA

'You've had too Much to drhink,
7B;An,

TO ANYTHING ROMANTIC HiO Iam
Box #29 if you are still interested.
please give me a call at 246-4539
<Carl is mnyname) and we will see
about meeting somewhere. OK?
Thanks for writing. by the way

Sweet. honest, sincere & goocd
looking SWF, Into old rock. mellow
times, sincere relationships, seek
good-natured. partyin' guy, 21-2' 5
to share an exciting and enter
taining summer doing everything
under the sun Must enjoy a gcmt
e
E
smoke, and outdoors Reply box 25

"XJ«i

"Nobody-drives my car-but mne".

RESPONSE TO DATELINE

Honesty, Vitality, sincerity and a
3
"dash of the devil." That's what I'mr
>
looking for Could you be the one?
S
I'm a SWM, 20, who enpoys
laughing, togetherness. adventure
walts on the beach andAnnette Fu
it
nicello movies (Note You need no
took like Annene Funicello. Replj
Box 24

WRITE: P. 0 Box 2100
Jamaica.N.Y. 11431

JUNE 10th - JUNE 14th, 1985

Are you and your best buddy sick of
the bar scene and bored with each
other? Well, so are we Two SWF
aged 21 and 22 are looking for a
change of pace. If interested contact Box 35.

23

(718) 657-7214
Classes Are Held

SWM 21, Jewish, 5'5", 125 Ibs Attractive. sensitive, good sense of
humor Looking for sincere, funny
19-23 yr old SWF to share good
times and a meaningful, affectionate relationship I love theatre.
Freud, Barbara
Interested in meeting sweet, sensi- good films, tennis.
Streisand, and Rod Stewart. I'm
tive, caring graduate students or
sincere, down-to-earth,
kwoking people between 28- warm,
sometimes cynical Please respond,
p6 Only guys who want to meet a
I love mail Reply Box 32
real person, not someone to fool
around with. If you'd like a relationimagination or is it imposship with someone that includes Is it my
sible to meet people at Stony Brook ?
fun but possibly more, I'd like to
to meet a nice, romantic,
just
want
I
meet you You must have alot of self
slender guy If you're fed up with
confidence as this is intriguing to
and looking for a
me. I'm tired of going out with the party scene
nice, romantic, attractive woman
people who know nothing about
maybe we could get together Box
love relationships, except in an in33.
tellectual way. Reply Box 13.

I'm a 5'11" male who isn't gorgeous, rich or going to law school
All I can offer you is affection,
laughs, fun. Will you settle? I swear,
;
I don t look like Jabbe the Hut. and I
could probably splurge for a rose
once and a while. Drop me a line,
.
and I'll spare the quarter for the
phone call. Reply box 22.

INTEGRATED NURSING

_;

\'(NCLEX-RN) STATE BOARD
(CGFNS) FOREIGN GRADUATE REVIEW

Lonely SWM, bio student, seeks
warm, friendly, intelligent Female
18-29 I'm 19, kind, considerate,
handsome, and down to earth
Likes the outdoors, sailing. swimming, camping, conoeing, and
some of the more cultured things In
life I like most music. old and new,
and I play an instrument Have a
good sense of humor, and I enjoy
life It you're mature and want
someone with the old fashioned
values of honesty and loyalty, drop
me a line Reply Box 31

I'm a sexy, sensitive and very sweet,
with a good sense of humor, love to
be hugged and enjoy kissing. If you
ar taller than I am, have a musteche and you're good looking, I'd
like to hear from you. Reply 17.
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P atriots Slaught er Lions E ffortle ss]By
By John Buonora
The Stony Brook lacrosse team buried
the Dowling Lions by the score of 19-2 on
Wednesday. Nine players tallied in the
,goal column for the Pats. as they upped
their seaon mark to 5-3.
It was never really a contest. as Dowling only competed with 11 players.
The ball rarely left the Dowling end of
the field. as the Pats bombarded the
Ilion cage with shot after shot, and that
resulted in 19 Pat goals (Most goals this
season.)
Bruce Pollack scored his frist goal of
the year after returning from the injured list. At 4:45 of the first period.
with the Pats ahead 2-1 Pollack scored
unassisted (He later added two more
goals and two assists.) Fellow attackmen John Warrack anf Brian Rielly
added four and three goals respectively.
1 Pollack wasn't the only Pat to get into
the goal column for the first time this
year. Don McRea scored his first of the
season at 11:02 of quarter two. and sophomore Carl Chambers netted his first
late in the final quarter. The Pats didn't
start off well, playing sloppily for the
first five minutes. "I hope we play better
on Saturday than we did today," said
head coach John Ziegler. Most of the
Pats didn't seem too enthused at playing
the game in the cold and rain. "It wasn't
the most exciting game of the season,"
said Paul Emmanuel. Before the game,
the players said they weren't looking
post Dowling to Saturday's game vs.

Wesleyan, afterwards was another
story. "There is no doubt that we're excited for Saturday." said Kevin
Sheehan.
The Pats may not have wanted to play
in the rain. but the mood on the sideline
was light. and obviously the score reflected that they did do something right.
What they did do right was find the open
man. The Pats seemed to walk into the
B~owling end at will. The Patdefense did
relatively little work, and Fisher had to
come up with only three saves in the
entire contest.
The Pats handled the game in a verN
professional manner. doing their work
and then setting their sites on Saturday's challenge. This is going to be a
crucial game if the Pats are to make the
playoffs. Many players feel that if they
can beat Wesleyan (No. 3 in the nation).
then get past Division I Notre Dame,
they have an excellent chance at
cracking into the Division III rankings.
It will be a very intense game. and the
Pats seem ready and confident. They do
however have the challenge in proper
prospective. Said Chris Scaduto. '10
guys are going to have to play out of
their heads on Saturday."
-0**
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Tweety's Cage -The man-up
team converted eight of 12 chances vs.
Dowling. Don McRea, who had been
doing an excellent job on face-offs. won

1»

Statsnman/Doreen KennedV
Stony Brook destroyed Dowling. 19-2 in

10 of 13. (He's 41/58 for a 71% success
rate in the last 3 games). Danny
McNaughton sat out after just one shift
with a broken thumb. He should be
ready for Saturday. With the Pats ahead
15-2, Coach Ziegler took Marcel Fisher
out of goal and replaced himn with Eric
Stern. The switch was a major success.

recent competition.

Stern allowed no goals, and Fisher
playing attack, scored twice showing his
versatility and stickhandling skills. Stephan Koczinski will return to the lineup on Monday. Saturday's game starts
at 2:00 PM, and on Monday at 1:30 PM at
home vs. the Fighting Irish of Notre
Dame.

Women LookingGoodAt TheIt
By Doreen Eng
The Stony Brook women's track team began their
outdoor season with a bang on March 30 at the
( .W.Post Relays. They placed second in a field of 23
teams finishing ahead of a number of Division I
schools; Fordham, Wagner. St. John's. Columbia. Bar-

nard and Manhatten being among them. The top three
teams were New York Tech first with 95 points. Stony
Brook second with 65 points and L.I.U. third with 60
points.
The Pats took their record breaking streak outdoors.
setting four school records at the meet. Records were

I

set by Donna Lyons, second in the 5000m run with a
time of 18:37.4. besting the old record by 39 seconds;
from Cheryl Hunter, third in the javelin throw bettering her old mark to 119'7"; by Sue Yarsinske
speeding to fourth in the 200m with a time of 26 seconds and Mary Dolan. second in the .300<)m with a
cruising time of 10:34. Also in the 3(N)OKm were Laura
Whitney who placed fourth with a time of 10:46.8 and
bMegan Brown who was fifth with a time of 10:58.4.
Other results were a fourth place finish by Charlene
Landrum in the 100m dash with a time of 12.9 seconds
along with a sixth place finish in the longjump with a
14'4" effort. Marie Benard placed third in the 1500m
run with a time of 4:45.2. just missing the NCAA
qualifying time of 4:44. then came back to win the

>zofem with a time of 2:17.3 and tHunter wasfirst

in the
Shot put with a throw of 42'2" and was second in the
discus with a throw of 128'6t".
The women's track team will be without the benefit
of two time All-American Caryl Senn for the Outdoor
season. having gone through a successful four years of
rollegiate

competition. tier absence will certainly be
fuit Now competing for Island Track Club. Senn was
rst in thejavelin with a throw of 12 V41" second in the
. y,
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1%'*with a time of 67.0 and second in the
INXPic itfrdk. with a time of 15.9. The team's next meet
; I- ht "Red Men' Invitational at St John's Unisv^^iti on April 14.

